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uirne CHILD’S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYSm

Household Hôtes.
USEFUL HINTS.—Use the white 

0f-an egg for a burn. It forms a 
Boating which excludes the air.

A good remedy for catarrh, it is 
•aid, is the free use of boracic acid 
ai snuff.

Aa a laxative stewed or baked ap
ples are excellent. As destroyers of 
flatulence they are unequalled if their 
use is persisted in.

It is said that if the feet are well 
jpo&ked in wçuin water at night and 
vthen the corns rubbed with castor 
oil these troublesome excrescences 
will disappear.

If you awaken in the night cough
ing and cannot stop, get a small 
portion of powdered borax and place 
it on your tongue and let it slowly 
dissolve, and it will almost instant
ly stop the cough, as it will also re
lieve an ulcer in the throat.

Whether only an extremity or the 
entire body if affected the treatment 
of freesing is the same. In all cases 
avoid a sudden change of tempera
ture. If a person is found overcome 
and benumbed with cold and you 
take him at once to a fire or warm 
room, you are likely to kill him. 
Take him only to a sheltered place 
or shed, which still feels very cold 
to you. It will be amply warm to 
him. Remove any wet clothing and 
rub the body till dry; wrap him in 
a dry blanket and give him a stim
ulant, such as hot, strong, coffee. 
Remove to a somewhat warmer room 
and raise the temperature very gra
dually.

For tender feet, soak in two quarts 
of cold water to which an ounce of 
powdered borax is added and rub 
dry with a towel.

IMPORTANCE OF WATER — Wat- 
•r is such a cheap and common 
thing that most of us ignore many 
of its benefits; we wadi the outside 
of our bodies with it, but we forget 
to wash the inside sufficiently. Mm 
persons, especially middle-aged wo
men, fall into a state of chronic 
poisoning simply because they have 
Beglected to take enough pure cold 
water to dissolve and wash out the 
Impurities in their systems. Al
though water should not be used to 
wash down the food to save chew
ing, experiments show that gastric 
digestion is accelerated when the 
oontents of the stomach are slightly 
diluted, so that if little, fruit or 
other food containing large quanti
ties of water is taken at a meal it 
is wefl to sip a glass of water dur
ing the meal. Two glasses between 
meals and one the last thing at 
night and the first thing in the 
morning are necessary. The stomach 
ehotfld not be required to hold more 
jtban a quart of food and drink at 

time, but during the day at 
least a quart of water should be 
Consumed. Never drink nor use in 
cooking, water that has stood for 
any length of time in vessels or 
pipes or that comes from a leaden 
or zinc lined cistern. Water con
taining organic matters can be filt- 

l through sand and charcoal, but 
' boiling is the simplest method of 

purifying water suspected of impur
ity. No animalcules are found ih 
pure water, and none are known to 
exist that are not destroyed by boil
ing. While the foods and beverages 
wo consume contain more or less 
water or the elements that compose 
water, there is nothing that can 
quite take’ the piece and do the work 
of pure water in the physical econ- 

girls would early form the 
’ drinking water in abun- 

day they would avoid 
orders that destroys health 

looks.

| RELIEVING PAIN.—When a pa
tient is not confined to the bed, it 

1 may be well In a case of throat 
1 trouble to use cloths wrung from 
hot water, but under no considera
tion is it safe to use water abolit a 

i patient in bed, notwithstanding the 
! belief of many in the efficacy of hot 
‘ water as a cure all. It is heat not 
1 moisture, that quiets pain. Wet 
cloths retain heat only a brief time, 
but they do something else — they 
dampen the bedding and the pa
tient's clothing, to his great dan
ger. Often the dampening produces 
serious cramps, causing excruciating 
suffering, and those in attendace, 
thinking the cramps are a part of 
the illness, keep up the wet cloth 
treatment instead of hastening to 
change the wet clothing for dry. 
There have been cases where death 
soon followed such treatment. Noth
ing proves better than a good dry 
heat to quiet pain. Hot water bags 
and bottles are excellent if perfectly 
tight. Hot sand bags also are 
good to place beside the body and 
limbs. A relay of hot plates, wrap
ped in woolen cloth, will do won
ders in giving relief to a patient. In 
any case of serious bowel trouble it 
is well to follow up the relays of 
hot plates, lightweight earthem or 
better still, because of their light
ness, are the tin plates such as are 
used by bakers, being always care
ful that they are as hot as can be 
borne, and not too hot, and wrapped 
in cloth. This remedy will allay in
flammation and pain to a wonderful 
degree. It is also excellent in rheu
matism of the hip, knee or ankle. A 
frequent change of hot plates, well 
wrapped in woolen and placed be
neath or over the suffering joint as 
the patient lies in bed xHll bring 
great relief. Hot woolen blankets 
greatly assist in pulling a patient 
through serious neuralgic pains. An
other great help in the sickroom is 
found in the use of wool clothe 
smaller than blankets. These are 
made by cutting one or more thick 
wool blankets into four or six 
pieces each. Do not flinch at cut
ting up a blanket. Consider that 
the object is to get the sick one re
stored to health. The price of 
pair of blankets would go but a lit
tle way on a doctor’s bill, and these 
wool squares will last for years for 
use in the side room. They can be 
cleansed and put away from moths 
between whiles.

A Doctor of 
Business Concerns.
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A newcomer in the ranks of mod
ern experts is the business ''method
izer” or “system expert.” His spe
cialty is to systematize the work in 
a manufacturing concern, to lop off 
useless expenditures, and so to in
crease production and lessen cost. 
Mr. M. Martin Kallman, himself a 
"system expert,1” writing in "The 
Saturday Evening Post” (Philadel
phia), concerning the old and new 
way of keeping accounts, says:- 

"The distance which the eye and 
hand must travel in posting from the 
regulation day-book to the ledger is 
so great that the operation involves 
a distinct act of memory, while un
der almost any of the recognized mo
dern methods the memory act is eli
minated and posting becomes simply

“Little more than a year ago a 
methodlzer was called to introduce 

I his system into the counting-room of 
a large mercantile establishment. He 
found a forte of six men devoted ex
clusively to posting the 20,000 ac
counts which the ledgers contained. 
To-day under the modern system re
cently adopted one man does all the 
posting and works at the task only 
three hours a day!

fresh lemons and boil them in al
ready boiling water for about seven 
minutes; then, when tender, slice 
them very thin, put the slices in a 
bowl together with a pound of best 
moist sugar, and set the bowl on 
the stove for some hours, so that 
the contents may almost be said to 
have distilled. Then take the bowl 
from the fire and let the contents 
cool for half an hour. Lastly, stir 
in a tablespoonful of oil of sweet 
almonds, and give a teaspoonful of 
the mixture at a time when the 
throat is irritated.

“The new systems provide for a 
series of duplicates so that the sud
den destruction of a set of ledger 
records can be almost instantly re
placed. The importance of this fea
ture of latter-day methods was re
cently brought home to me when the 
head bookkeeper of a business house 
to which I had been called mali
ciously destroyed five ledger records 
—no doubt to cover peculations. Un
der the modern systems this would 
have been practically impossible.

always accuracy
anti an 1

‘Often I am asked: What will the 
best modern systems save a large 
business? This is difficult to an
swer, but there is one manufacturing 
establishment of enormous propor
tions, having many brunches, which 
has been saved $100,000 a year in 
its pay-roll and time-keeping de
partment alone through this modern 
agency.

M. SHARKEY.
Rul Eititi and Fin Inimiw tint

1M«aa« ins SWBB BAMIITn

Valuations made of Baal Estate. Pea 
sonai supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771

T. J. O’NEILL,
Real ; Estate : Agent,

180 8T. JAME8 8TKKET.
II you nil to buy m property, went 

to Mil your property ; If you went to 
nit-t« your property, want your 
runt. .rtl.rud, your teeM,,inpeooeM, 
npoiri and tenting attmâèd ta aall at 
write far teraai. «portai aéaa.en 
given to propertloa of noMertdeete.

Prompt Raterai. ■•dirai» Chart**

‘It must be a small business, 
speaking in the metropolitan sense, 
which can not be saved $5,000 to 
$10,000 a year through the Intro
duction of a first-class modern sys
tem devised by a ‘methodizer’ of rec
ognized standing in his profession.”

Minna C. Smith, writing in “The 
World's Work” (December) on the 
same subject, tells of a “production 
engineer”—the term she uses — who 
by changing the course of the mate
rial in a manufacturing concern 
through its various processes, reduc
ed the handling of sixty tons of 
weight from fifty-one times a day to 
thirty-seven times, with a resultant 
saving that surprised the president 
and directors. The same expert was 
requested to rearrange the schedule 
of wages in a steel-mill. He regulat
ed it "not by tonnage alone, but by 
groups of steel products according 
to quanties and shapes; the result
ant rates increased the productive 
capacity of the mills from fifty to 
forty per cent., decreased the cost 
of production, and increased the 
wages of the men.” The writer de
scribes how an expert methodizer re
organized an electric equipment fac
tory which was growing so fast that 
its managers did not know how 
they stood in the matter of expenses 
and could not keep in touch with the 
general routine day by day. She

CONROY BROS.
aae Centre street.

PnctleilPlaahtn, Bet irtlttis Pine*
luranom mromarical

Tel. Main 3161. Sight asd Day Servie,,

Taur,ioai 3883.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Uealerln fleneral Hoessheld Hardware. Paints 

011a,and a fine line ef Wall Paiera,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREBT8.

PRACTICAL PLCH1IB,

Gill STUM tad HOT WITH FIÏÏEI

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign and Otcoralivi Painlet

PLAIN AND DHOOBÀTIVE
PAPCR-HARIIR.

Whitewashing and Tinting Order «promptly

“The expert asked questions and 
was given full details. He was in
troduced to every official, every head 
of department, every clerk; and he 
asked each one for typewritten sug
gestions. He found that the huge 
physical growth of the factory had 
overtopped its intellectual and ner
vous organization. The organization 
needed a clear definition of duties 
and responsibilities in the various 
offices—a- more highly organize*» fa
culty. The specialist reported a 
special system, unified, yet so flex
ible that the work in ahy depart
ment can now be expanded or con
tracted without affecting the general 
plan. Thirty-one departments of 
the executive and operating force 
were ordered, instead of fourteen. 
There could henceforth be no clash
ing of authority, no men receiving.- 
one order from one department and 
another order from another. All 
communications about the general 
organization were authorized to ap
pear in executive orders from the 
president of the company, who is al
so general manager. The names of 
all officers or heads of departments 
were put at the head of every execu
tive order, and each head of a de
partment was made responsible for 
notifying his associates, who in' 
turn were made personally responsi
ble to him. A series of executive no
tices was posted insuring order of a 
high degree and making certain the 
prompt return of all reports and 
data. One man was made responsi
ble for all the accounts of the com
pany, so that uniformity might be 
developed in recording all the per
formances of the plant. The author
ity for giving orders was cenmtliz- 
ed. Provisions were made for de
finite recording of orders for mate
rial; and complete and accurate 
means ef 09mmunication within the 
factory were insured. An accurate 
system of labor records for all em
ployees was effected, insuring the 
charging of material and labor ex
pended in the course of production. 
Centralization of authority stdpped 
overstocking. The control of incom
ing and outgoing material was given

bltewaehlngand Tinting < 
nded to. Terms moderate, 

dooidoate64fi. Offee 647, Dot 
east of Bloemtreet- Montreal

Bell TeUvkone.MaiH.im.

DANIEL FUBL0N6,
Wkeletale and Retail Dealer in

CH8ICE BEEF, ML, MUTTOI ni PRIE,
54 Prteee Arthur Street 

Speotel rates for Charitable Institutions 
Tblsfhobb Bast 4T.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
Flu

•llan.din 1141.

We lose the gift of prayer through 
our want of gratitude to God, Who 
bestowed it.

It is man’s chief blessedness that 
there lie in his nature infinite possi
bilities of growth.

1908.

Asphalt, Cement, and 
Vulcanite Floors.

If Low Prices make a bargain, High 
Quality doubles it, that is why we are sure 
ef oar own ground.

|fST All oar work supervised by Special
Bfperta.

GEORGE W. BEID A CO.,

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. ».----
the first and third Wednesday 5 
•wh month. At iSea Not™ Dam. 
•Vsst, near MeOUl. Officers : AL 
derman D. Gallery, M.P., 
tient; M McCarthy, Vlee-Pranidatt.‘ 
Fred. J. Destin. lies.-tioM-starv 
1538F Ontario street. L. Bixmbî'
Treasurer; John Hushes n.____ :
Secretary, 05 Young streot; w 
Fennel, Chairman Standing ConJ 
mittaa: John O'Donnell. Marshal.

786 ORAIQ STREET

FARM
FOR
SALE.

Consisting of one hundred and nine 
No waste lend. Within elx 

aeree ef a> village, having good 
Mores, two blacksmith eh ope, wheel- 
right shop, creamery. Poet Office. 
Catholic Church, a place of Pretest- 
ant worship, two schools, about the 
same distance from R. R. Station, 
lace then two hours ride from Mont
real on 0. V. R. R. The place is 
well watered, the building* are large 
and in firet-elaee repair. A large 
brisk house arranged for two fami
lies. This would be a desirable place 
far Rummer boarders, or for a gen
tleman wishing a country home far 
hie family in summer. There are al
so apple and sugar orchards; with a 
sufficient quantity of wood for a life
time. With care the farm will carry I 
from fifteen to twenty sows and 
team. For particulars apply

ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOOI3DTY
established 1B6B.-JU*. Director' 
Hot. Father Flynn. Fretitient. O 
Gallery. M.P.; Dm.. J. f. Quim,' 
636 St. Domlalaue street; tL J 
Ryan, treasurer 1» St. Aunueti 
■leeet- Meets on the eeeond Sun
day of sTerr month, in 8t. Ana’. 
Hall, «orner Yeung and Ottawa 
street!, at 8.S0 o m.

A.O.H. LADIES' ÀUHJABY, Dl* 
vision No. 6. Organised Oct. 10th 
1901. Meetings are held In fit’ 
Pntrlok's Hall, 93 St. Alexander’ 
on the drat Sunday of each month 
at 3.80 p.m., on the third Thurs
day at 8 p.m. President, Mite An
nie Donovan; vice-president, Mrs 
Sarah Allen; recording-secretary’ 
Mina Rose Ward; financial-secretary 
Misa Emma Doyle, 68 Andersen 
■treat; treasurer, Mrs. Charlotte 
Bermingham; chaplain, Rev. Fa
ther McGrath.

RUTLAND LIKIN#, FITS ART BTO> B 
OBear,

Oroere promptly attended to. !-i Moderate 
■rares. A trial solifllted.

PHILIP MELLADY,

North Stan bridge, P.Q.

OHUROfi BELLS.

CHURCH BELLS
Chlmas and Peals,■wtSeperlwOe»per■»*Tie. Oetevrprlee. 

MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY ■altbmnore, Md.

MENEHLY BELL COMPAKT
TROY, N.Y., and

37» BROADWAT.SKw YORK City.

■aulattir* Suptrfar CHURCH BELLS

Soft 
'Harness1

Harness OH

11. menu ut.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—SatAh. 
llahed March 6th, 1868. lneoraor- 
ated 1868, revised 1884. Mae ta t- 
3t. Patriek'e Hall, S3 St. Alexan
der street, drat Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed. 
neaday. Office™ : Rev. Director. 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P. President! 
Hon. Mr. Juetlos 0. J. Doherty ; 
let Vie#, F. E. Devlin, M.D.; See 
Vice, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Treas
urer. Frank J. Omen. Oorresyon- 
in Secretary, John Kahale; Rec
ording Secretary, T. P. Taneey.

S TOUNO MEN'S SOCIE
TY organised 188S.-Meets In its 
hall. 167 Ottawa etreat. on the 
first Sunday of each month, at 
3.80 p.m. Spiritual Advleer. Rev 
E. Strubbe, G.BS.R.; President. 
M. Canny; Treasurer, Thomas 
O'Connell Secretary, W. Whitty.

ST. ANTHONY'S COURT. O. O. F.,
«esta oa the eeeond and fourth 
Friday of every month In UeUr 
hall, corser Seigneur» and Noire 

"tfwte- A. T. O'Connell, 0. 
R-, T. W, Kane, secretary.

ST. PATRICKS T. A. * B. 80. 
CIBTTY. Meats on the aeeond Boa- 
day of every month In St. Pat
rick's Hall. 93 St. Alexander at 
Immediately after Vespers. Com 
mit tee of Management meets 1» 
same haU the firat Tuesday of even 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. Father Mc
Grath, Rev. President ; W. p, 
Doyle, let Vlee-Preeldent ; Jno, 
P. Gunning. Seewtary, 716 St. An
toine street, St Maori.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
86.—(Organized, 18th Novembe. 
1878.—Branch 86 meets nt St. 
Patrick's Hell, 93 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of sash 
mon?h. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 3nd and 4th Mondays 
af each month, nt 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Advleer, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Pre
sident. Fred. J. Seers: Recording- 
Secretary, J. J. Coetlgan; Finan
cial-Secretary, Robt. Warren ; 
Treasurar, J. H. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Advisers, D™. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O'Connor and G. H. Merrill

^ SUBSCRIBE NOW*-
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
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The Me Wit esse P^*;P. Ce.’y, UmRtd 
" — F ioiitox UMi MOjrrRMÂT-4 r. <t.

I hereby authorise yen to send me THE TRUE WITNESS for which 
I agree ko pay to yenrerder »t the rote of One Dollar per year.

to the same central authority. The
nervous system , tequip- ■esta. ,»*••! ei

: SB

: •

Db/1

The True x
IS PRINTED AN,

* Bub}
SUBSCRIPTION 1 

genads, $1.0f ; Unite* 
end France, $1.60 ; Be
Advance.

All Oommenicstio 
•M."P. kf.Oo., Lira
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“ If the Ençlithsp 

belt intereeti, they tetrad 
ovtrful Catholic paperi 
erk

MIXED MARRIAG 
garet Sangs ter, wri 
"Ladies' Home Jou 
some very sage advic 
danger of mixed ma 
dom do we find thoi 
Catholic Church agr 
wise attitude on thii 
we reproduce with ex 
ure some of the rem 
Sangster. She says:

“Your indecision ab 
who is of a different 
creed from your own 
You say you can not 
gion, and he is equa 
not to accept yours 
you have discovered 
ter so vital as religic 
an irreconcilable degr 
would far better not 
There can be no hapt 
rlage when one subjet 
portance must either 
must be the occasion < 
guinent. Say good-by 
other now, and let yo 
a wife of his own fait 

From a purely hum 
this is perfpet commoi 
an advice based upon 
of centuries. It has o 
gued that “no church, 
priest should come 
souls with but a sing 
This is false reasoning 
start. If the two souh 
antagonistic on the ver 
meet the difficulties c 
be claimed that they hi 
gle thought, that the) 
mony entirely with eac 
can readily conceive tu 
opposite sexes and of < 
gions being madly in lc 
other. Wp can also und 
while their passion for 
is at a fever heat, the) 
beyond the immediate j 
even that they care litt 
ture. But there are wi 
that should prevail. It 
meet the difficulties of 
that the Church, in her 
raised every possible dit 
to mixed marriages. A. 
other of her rules of dit 
principles of teaching 1 

has proven the reasonab 
attitude, so in this inst 
displayed a wonderful f 
knowledge of humanity, 
and wife are obliged “tt 
disagree,” especially uj 
mentous a question as Ü 
gion, they may conclude 
life they will have the e 
the disagreement much 
quently than that of the 
They may be united legal 
may imagine themeelvei 
accord with each other; 
cannot expect for a real 
in life or in death. Unies 
olic party loses the faith 
b« no compromise. Durii 
will kneel; morning and - 
they kneel at all) on eith 
partition that must posit; 
ate them; they will go th< 
ways to Church—if they < 
Churchf and, after death, 
sleep apart, not having 
consolation of knowing 
same cemetery will con 
ashes.

If the impetuous lovers 
Prepared to bid defiance 
warnings of common prud 
only have a few years of t 
revealed to them we are < 
that mixed :
^ far between.
“the veil of the ‘ 
the Hand of A ‘

I Would he a mercy
rent.

>
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